
ys Dear ‘Vinee, : 

| 30-January 1967 

Its Was a “Joy to see. you + again yesterday, you are alicays 88 good 

for ay morale, . ‘There is no one in: whose company tld rather be 

"warned off" the case than yours. I was glad also to meet your 

three young men, .I- hope I aid not disiliusion then. too mech, 

~ ‘Vinee, I. forgot to ask you yesterday if you still have that 
« “paper that Liebeler gave before. the American Peychiatric Asen. 

early in 1965, 1 think i gave it to you the. first time we met 

and I'd like to have ‘a Look at it again, to see if: it contains 

"anything useful for inclusion in ny chapter 0 on LHO's lack of motive 
and jack of mental instability. Lo 

. oT hope that the NY Times photo of the "Mauser* was: not a dua. 

Do try to get a tranglation of the Seience gt Yie article, which I think 

is extremely valuable and parts of which I am quoting in my:-chapter on 

the rifle, Geo Chaser 
Donk forget to send me a copy ef the letter on the head shot 

from the new researcher (bless hin he - And~-f'inal request—-dan you 

ask Fonsi to check and see if they can possibly produce a glossy print 
of the diagram of Frames 313-316 showing the recoil of. the body backward 

. and to the left? Ita Like very meh to use. # 18 ain the photo appendix 

of my book. = : : 7 
‘You must think that I think that you have nothing t te do but - 
supply my needs~-research needs, kiddo, not what your mind Leapea to 

_ imnediately-~but I do realize how busy you are and if’ you ean 't Manage 

any of these. nuigance requests, I'l understand. With. apologtes ‘for 

imposing on you, and all my love to you and Livvie and Ernie, 

- As ever, 


